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Thanksgiving Blessings! Yesterday was a ‘normal’ work day…with the AVS Team Leader
meeting with the AyA (water and sanitation) survey crew as they determine the location of the
tower and tank for the neighboring town’s water system. Just happens that it overlaps with ~
45 meters of the tubes that La Trocha had buried for their system. Bowing to the governmental
authorities, he graciously said AVS would have those pipes moved next week — it’s a great
welcoming project for St Paul’s VIM volunteers, Barbara and Paul Eshelman!
Leaks and Mud…. And every day there’s much to be thankful for, especially when things get
slippery and you need a little help from your friends…doesn’t this give a diﬀerent image to a
‘tractor pull’?

Out there in La
Guaria, the
AVS team has
found all of the
leaks (there are
lessons
learned with a
new pipe connection technology as well as the degree of support these pipes need
along the bridges). They put in the last of the water meters
and tested basically every part of the system…all 7 miles of
it. 100 more families have potable water : )
Synchronicity Tica Style. Reconnecting with our Costa Rican family (from Nancy’s Rotary
Youth Exchange experience 50 years ago) is always an extra treat. We combined a trip to the
SJO airport (Joel, AVS Director of International Operations, and friend were oﬀ to enjoy his
family’s Thanksgiving in FL) with a lunch visit with one of our sisters. And when we walked to
the street corner near the nephew’s Dr. oﬃce, he happened to see us as he popped out of a
little café. With his bear hugs and greetings he
said “Mamá is in the café!”…so we had a short
chat and hearty laughs with another hermana who
we hadn’t seen since 2016.
And while we’re in the Central Valley… we were
able to meet with leaders of the San José Noreste
Rotary Club to review the Global Grant impacts
and talk about their interest in another project.
And, back in FL, an AVS board member was also

talking with the Winter Park
Rotary Club about their
interest in partnering on the
next project. With these 2

sponsoring Clubs, we are moving forward with gathering input for the community assessment
to determine the goals for another project. While this was like frosting on the cake, it delayed
our 4+ hour trip back to Los Chiles.

But there’s Plan B! So what do you do when you find a room (and thermal hot springs) on a
Saturday night near Ciudad Quesada? You visit old friends from earlier VIM trips: Sunday’s
Evangelical Methodist contemporary service with
Pastor Fransico’s great message about serpents in
the Bible, Mayela and family who were our home
hosts a couple
of times, and
Ralph Miller,
our UMC retired missionary! I think
that “Plan B”
stands for
‘better plan’!

We’ll be excited to share photos and stories of Paul and Barbara’s VIM experience for the next
update. We’re glad you are keeping these communities in your hearts and prayers. They are
amazing faith and tenacity in action!
Abrazos y bendiciones, n & G

